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Visit our gift corner
We have books, out of print museum books on DVD, brochures of local
attractions, numerous historical Paola photos suitable for framing,
tee-shirts, hats and some free stuff

Upcoming events at M.C.H.M.
Following “The Way We Worked” event honoring the history of the Fluor/Taylor Forge, there will an exhibit of
Black History in Miami County and Paola.
Some of the those that will be featured will be: Bill Gordon, Slave; George Washington Carver, The Lowery’s; Father and Son Educators, Albert James Moody, an airplane mechanic of the famous Tuskegee institute “Red Tails”
black fighter squadron, and others. See page 6 for a brief highlight of the event.
There will be a display of artifacts, photographs, books, videos, etc. The event will be held following the Taylor
Forge celebration.
Researchers: Phil Reaka, Larry Lybarger, Kevin Smith, Mrs. Doretha Smith.
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President’s Message
After a busy 2012 I am proud to announce that our Museum
has overcome a challenging year, emerging stronger than
ever with a promising vision for the future. Our volunteers
have done extraordinary things to assure the success of the
Museum, and the Board of Directors was very supportive to
let us assemble an executive team that could be the envy of
any organization.
The executive team is continuing to evaluate current policies
and procedures to insure the museum continues to operate
in accordance with professional Codes of Ethics and using
accepted best practices.
Roger Shipman continues to have a great handle on the
visual, print, picture, and news letter, projects, enabling us to
finish many missions with in-house resources.
Countless other volunteers are stepping up to the tasks
needed to continue our growth and exposure to the public,
and you will hear about them in the future.
I am fortunate to be the President at a time when a dedicated team does all the work and the public awareness of
the Museum is increasing as a result. With the Real Estate
business being very active right now, I have very little time to
devote to the Museum, and cannot express enough appreciation to the folks who give so much of their time and talent.
Our website continues to show increasing traffic and our
FaceBook page has now 300 followers who seem to enjoy the
old photos I am occasionally downloading.
In this newsletter you will read about our new exhibits
and book projects that will bring exciting dimensions to our
Museum by reaching increasingly beyond our local Miami
County territory.
Life is good at the Miami County Historical Museum, and
may the blessings we have received spill over into your world.
Hannes Poetter

The following are highlights of Executive and Director
meetings, for your information, and a way to let you (a
member) in on the workings.

OCTOBER
A debt of gratitude to Terry and Sheila McNerney who
donated a brand new computer for the use of the reasurer.
LuAnne Debrick will be in charge of membership list. She
will send out any needed e-mails. It is important to get
e-mail addresses of the members.
Museum now has a credit card machine for charges, Visa,
Mastercard and Discover.
We are looking at ways to cut expenses. Utilities are a
concern.
Carol Everhart resigned as Vice President as she is over
committed.
The silent auction was a success. Thanks to Gene Morris,
Anne Davis and Jeff Hartl.
Discussion on Antique car (1929 Ford). The Barkis family was contacted and plans are being worked out. Once
artifacts are donated, they are in the trust and care of the
museum and ramain in protection.
The Master Gardeners are requesting a donation of 2
Wellsback Gas lamps to be part of their garden on the
south side of the courthouse. Motion passed.

NOVEMBER
Membership dues will now run for 1 year from the time of
joining.
New By-laws, with some changes, were proposed and accepted.
Colleen Ewan chairman of the nominating committee
reported.
Rob Roberts as Treasurer

Financial
The Miami County Historical Museum, Historical &
Genealogy Societies are a Non-Profit Organization with
a tax exempt status allowed by the Internal Revenue
Dept. Gift and Donations received by the Societies are
Deductible for Income Tax purposes. Fot additional information or questions regarding Endowments, Trusts,
etc., please contact us at 913-294-4940
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MINI MINUTES

Kathy Allenbrand, Marysville Twp
Megan Sheldon, At Large
And re-elect Directors, LeAnne Shields, Colleen Ewan,
Sheila McNerney, Nina Gerken, Vera Dakin, Fran Burcham and Bettie Ore.
Election will be at the Christmas Party Dec. 4.

Discussion on the Quarterly, Decided to leave as it is.
Fund Raiser Dinner report. Nina & Colleen have set
January 31 at Crosspoint Church. Dinner is $25.00 per
person, Businesses as table sponsors is $100.00.
More discussion on the Barkis car.

DECEMBER
A short business meeting to elect Officers and Directors. The slate was accepted and elected.
The Christmas Party began with lots of cookies and
fingerfood and punch and was enjoyed by all.

JANUARY
President Hannes Poetter reported that we have returned the 1929 Ford car to the Barkis family and they
made a nice donation to the museum.
The ByLaws are finalized in print and posted to the
website.
Carl Buckman and G.K. Smith looked at some of the
electrical problems in our three buildings that need to
be updated. It was mentioned that some Grants might
be available for remodeling our historic buildings.
Nina Gerken told of upcoming dinner. The program
will be given by Fourth grade students. They will dress
like and tell stories of important people in Kansas.
Lloyd Peckman will chair the committee to develop a
plan to promote the Indian Room.
Jr Ayres and Bernice Chitwood have been cleaning
out the back elevator room. Plans are for some of the
Library records to be moved there.

FEBRUARY
President Hannes Poetter reflected on the museum’s
past 6 months and the fact that we are now on the right
tract with many projects coming up.

A project with a teacher with the Ft. Scott Community College and an early Miami County hand written journal was
discussed. The teachers class would transcribe the journal and
put it in book form. All rights to the book will be owned by the
museum and could be sold. The project was approved by the
Directors.
The “Great Patterson Shows” book that Jim Bousman and
Roger Shipman have been working on is in completed rough
draft form. Decision on how the book will be printed and how
many needs to be decided.
Hannes announced that Jim Bousman has agreed to be the Vice
President and he was unanimously voted on.
A committee with Jim Bousman as Project Coordinator is
working on reapplying for a grant with Freedom Frontier to
develop the QR codes throughout the museum.
A big Thank you to Nina Gerken, Colleen Ewan and their committee for a successful fund raising dinner held in January. It
was a huge success. A big thank you to the table sponsors.

LIBRARY
I hope that you have looked on line and maybe done some research from the District Court records there. I know that some
have, as we have been getting queries from the posting. We
have plans to put more of our indexes on line.
Then to add to things, the court house found some more boxes
of records. Needless to say, these will be added to our indexes.
The next time you are in the museum and library, you will be
quite surprised. We have been needing an overhaul for some
time and now has been the time. A lot of shelving has been
removed and also a lot of different types of records that are not
used very often. These have been removed to another room
next to the library. Now the shelves are along the wall and the
center of the room now has three desks that gives a lot of room
and an open look. We used the desks, computers and file cabinets that we had. I have taken some photos of the moving and
the results. Come in and see it.
Betty Bendorf, Librarian
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HONORING MIAMI COUNTY BLACK HISTORY
William “Bill” Gordon (Slave, Union Soldier, Paola Citizen & City Employee
for 38+ years.
1862-William "Bill" Gordon was a slave in Virginia and had been sold several times
before making it to Paola and becoming a "free man." After coming to Paola in 1862,
he enlisted in the Union forces at Paola. He was a member of Company E, 79th Regiment, U. S. Colored Troops during the Civil War. He fought in the Battles
of Cabin Creek, Honey Springs, Sherwood Missouri, and Poison Springs Arkansas.
- Bill was discharged in 1865 and returned to Paola where he became a grave digger
"Sexon" of the Paola Cemetery for 31 years. This makes his employment the longest in
Paola history. - Miami Republican, December 20, 1912.

George “Washington” Carver—
Lived & attended school here.
George Washington Carver lived in Paola as a
15 year old in 1880. The U.S. Census recorded him as living with the Moore family
on Miami Street. School records show that George Carver also attended school at the
“Old North School” then called the Kansas Normal School and Business Institute also
in 1880.

The Lowry’s—Father and Son Educators in Paola.

George “Washington” Carver

1891-"G.W Lowry, head of the
colored schools in this city, reports
that Edward W Cooper, a colored
man, is making a success of The
Freeman, an illustrated paper,
published in Independence. Professor Lowry is the best authority
on the colored race that ever lived
in Miami County

1894-"George W. Lowry”, teacher in our public school, has been invited to read a paper at the teacher's association at Pleasant Hill, Mo. at
the annual meeting inMarch. Mr. Lowry is an educated black man who
command the respect of all whoknow him."
2003—Carl Gump and John Lowry were the first Paolans on USD
368 Educators’ Wall of Fame. Carl served as teacher, Principal and then
Superintendent of the district from1946 until 1970. John Lowry, a black
man, taught in Paola’s North School segregated classes from 1915 until
1956. His influence went well beyond the black students he taught.

Mr. John Lowry
George and John Lowry together taught for a total of 70 years. John
In appreciation of his 41 years of faithful
Lowry died a couple of years after he retired in 1956. North School seg- service, we, the Elementry Schools of Paola,
regation was phased out on a rolling basis, first with grade 1, then a year wish to dedicate this 1955-1956 annual to
later with grade 2, etc.
Mr. Lowry
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Albert James Moody—A respected
airplane mechanic of the famous
W.W. II “Red Tails” black fighter
squadron.
Recently discovered black history
item was Albert Moody, a relative
of Doretha Smith of Paola. Albert
Moody was a instructor \mechanic,
of the Red Tails, an all-black fighting
squadron from the Tuskegee Institute
during World War II.
Lydia Dale Moody, mother of Cecil and Albert
standing with their father James F. Moody

Several movies were produced honoring this heroic flying squadron.

The Hanging of Henry Smith in Park Square.
A black man hanged from a tree in the Park Square in February 9, 1883. Henry Smith
was charged with having outraged the little daughter of Hugh Bennings. Henry was a
brother of Polk Smith. When Sheriff Long refused to let a mob into the jail, the door
was broken in. Hearing the pounding outside Smith, the prisoner, cut his throat with a
razor, and when the frenzied men got to him in the cell; he was dying or dead. They tied
the rope about his neck, and with a yell, started out. It was a long rope, and there must
have been fifty men holding it. The body was dragged from the jail back of the Rainey
block to the northeast side of the Park Square where it was stretched up to a tree and
left hanging there. Coroner’s inquest decided that he came to his death by his own hand. Polk Smith took the body and buried it in the cemetery. The little colored girl afterward confessed that her charge was untrue and that she made it up because
Smith quit giving her candy when she asked for it.”
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DROUGHTY KANSAS

by Jim Bousman

As I grow older, there seems to be a tendency to reflect on the past. It’s hard for me to believe it has been a half
century since I started studying Kansas history. During this initial period of study I became aware of the drought
of 1859-1861. Our oldest son is a retired U.S. Air Force “weatherman”. Because of his career, I became interested
in weather and climate. These two interests merged this summer when I started to see a parallel between the past
and the present.
The winters of 1859 and 2011 both had very limited snow fall. The spring and summer of 1860 and 2012 followed the same pattern. Crops and gardens were almost non-existent. The major difference (between then and
now) was the effect the drought had on the inhabitants of the Territory.
I intended to discuss what Joseph G. Gambone called “a nightmare of crop failures, economic stagnation, and starvation” as a result of the drought of 1859-1860. To do so would require several issues of the quarterly. Therefore,
I encourage you to read about this era in the life of our state and see why, as some estimate, 30,000 inhabitants left
the Territory and how a major relief effort saved the lives of so many who stayed. You may also want to look into
the effect of drought on crops: soil and precipitation; dry hot winds; and plant “respiration”.

So, I begin.

Jim Bousman
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The Letters of John and Sarah Everett are an excellent source of pioneer life in
Lykins/Miami County. John came to Kansas Territory in 1854. He joined a group led
by O.C. Brown and staked a claim south of Osawatomie. The letters back home tell of
their early struggles, “bloody 56”, and their life through the drought years and beyond.
On June 5, 1860 John writes, “Mr Snow is cutting the wheat. We shall not have much
of a yield. We have had not rain enough to bring up the corn in these parts and farmers are growing quite discouraged. It looks now very uncertain about raising enough to
supply the home demand. A great many have not yet made garden. On June 9, 1860,
“Yesterday morning just before day a hurricane passed over these parts. It blew down

the house, a new frame building of our next neighbor, Mr. Holaday, and killed his wife. Another house was unroofed in our immediate neighborhood, but no one hurt. Three lives were lost in Stanton, 7 or 8 miles from here.”
Then on September 6, Sarah writes, “In the summer, as early as June or July before it was supposed that crops
were going entirely to fail and a little later when the drouth shut out all hope of anything but a scanty crop of potatoes and sugar Cane. A great many families were leaving for Iowa, Ind. and all with their teams. If I could find
some one with so little load that they could carry me and cheese enough which I was to peddle on the way to pay
my expenses after I left them, why I could go. We can stay without them, we cannot raise money to pay for them,
and shall go without them We dont want any assistance this winter We are going to do on our own resources,
unless we are all taken down helplessly sick, and our cattle all die off with the blackleg or starvation. We are doing what we can to provide against the latter. It is far gloomier to contemplate the coming winter than it was the
winter of ‘56 & ‘57. This is an old settled neighborhood and the people just here are better prepared to withstand
the fearful calamity that has fallen upon the Territory than those of the more newly settled portions I suppose Mr.
Hyatts statements (Thaddeus Hyatt wrote extensively for the Eastern press during the drouth years of 1860-1861,
describing conditions in Kansas and urging contributions to relief funds.) reveal the actual truth. And yet the real
suffering has not commenced.
Our next door neighbors on two or three sides, here in this old settled neighborhood will be obliged to get aid
from some quarter. Our dairy business has turned out badly but will enable us to live along somehow or other till
another year. The weather here was so warm all through July that a great deal of our cheese rotted down and all of
it was more or less injured by the warm weather. Then I was taken sick and John had the cheese to make & take
care of till finally we gave up the cheese and went to making butter So every thing you see went wrong for Kansas
and now the cattle are going with the black-leg We have lost 5 head as John wrote to you yesterday and there is another we have not seen for several days. I suppose that too is gone. Others besides us have lost stock with the same
disease Now our principal pinch is paying our hired hand We hope to be able to turn some cows some way so as
to partly pay that and perhaps a little wheat. He will not crowd but we know how badly he needs it and it worries
us. Dont feel sorry for us some of our neighbors say, if we had your chance we could get along but that ragged coat
and those ragged pants one woman said to me yesterday is all that William (meaning her husband) has got for the
winter and this dress a slitted out old calico my only outside garment and not corn enough for bread no potatoes
nor any other eatable except meat which they were to have enough for themselves and a little to spare and not fodder enough for their stock and her husband not a sock for winter. I think we shall in all probability have plenty of
corn bread meat and milk and if you were in the midst of such suffering as will surround us you would not want
anything much better, as for clothes I candidly think we shall go awful “shabby” & in so doing will form no invidious contrasts to others around us So dont worry about us till you hear that we are getting worser and dont offer us
any more money, it is us now that should be sending money to you rather than you to us. As I said a page back I
must close Sarah.”
In a letter dated March 15, 1861, Sarah writes about a family who arrived about a year ago. According to Sarah,
the family, while reroute to Kansas, lost all their possession. She continues, “have of course lost all their farm labor
by drought like every one else and so they are willing to work out.” Sarah write about relief from back East, “A
great many get help that dont need it, and a great many need help that might have helped themselves last fall if
they would but they looked for help from “the East” and so neglected their plain duty Such ought to suffer some
I have no sympathy for them and I wish “the East” (whatever that may be) would inform Kansas that this is the
last time she is to be helped from that source and see if some of the beggarly spirits wont try in future to take care
of themselves instead of waiting for strangers to support them and then grumbling because they are not better
provided for.”* Later she adds to the letter, “I perceive on reading over my letter that I am blaming or seeming
to blame the noble spirits that have so generously contributed their means to relieve the sufferings of the starving many of Kansas and I should hardly do right did I not make some explanation of what I have written I was
thinking of a few cases of misapplied charity and wrote what I did with those only before my mind. I did not then
remember the little hungry children and their grief worn parents that but for the noble benefactions of “the East”

Continued on Page 16
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TOMORROW IS ANOTHER TOWN:
The Anatomy of a Circus

by James Patterson

Let your mind drift back to the 1920s. Imagine, if you will, a
train with 30 railroad cars pulling into a town. Carefully positioned on each rail car is the “world” of the The Great Patterson Shows. As workers unload the train cars, the sounds of the
circus drift on the wind. Curious and excited onlookers gather
to watch as the Big Top goes up. Look! Over to right, the parade is forming: the elephants trumpet, the clowns gather, and
the band warms up. Thus, The Great Patterson Shows arrived
in another town.
James R. Patterson, the son of James and Ota Patterson, grew
up in the circus world. In Tomorrow is another Town: The
Anatomy of a Circus, James R. Patterson tells the true story of
a by-gone era. He pulls no punches in telling about the good
and the shady parts of circus life.
Was the tight-rope walker dressed in leotards and skirt a
female or male? What was the primary marketing tool used
by the circus? Was there a hierarchy among the circus performers? These and other questions are answered as the story
unfolds.
Although Tomorrow is another Townis the story of a circus,
it is also about a remarkable family. The Patterson family
established their circus headquarters on the outskirts of Paola.
There, James Patterson built Walnut Inn and the outbuilding
necessary to house the circus during the winter months. The
annual Christmas/New Year’s party, hosted by the Patterson
James Patterson age 2
family at Walnut Inn, was one of the largest attended venues
in the county. The beginning of a new season started with a parade from Walnut Inn to Paola’s town square. The Big
Top was up and the excited crowd, young and old alike, gathered for the first show of the year. After the show, the Big
Top came down. The circus was loaded on the rail cars and headed for another town.
The year 1924 is a good example of Tomorrow is Another Town. Where did the circus go – “google” the following
link.
http://www.circushistory.org/Routes/GentryPatterson.htm
The museum has set a price of $25.00, plus shipping, for the purchase of the book. If pre-ordered the cost will be
$20.00, plus $5.00 shipping.
In today’s economy, it’s a struggle to “keep the museum doors open”. Based on past experience and pre-orders, we
will be able to better estimate the number of books and thus,reduce the chance of having excess inventory on hand.
By using this strategy, hopefully, we will be able to meet expenses related to this project. In addition, all proceed from
the sale of this book, after expenses; will go to support other activities of the Miami County Historical Museum.
Thank you for your continuing support.
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Two newly elected Museum board members are Megan
Sheldon and Kathy Allenbrand with Museum Treasurer
Rob Roberts

Phil Reaka pointing out Paola history to the Allenbrands

Rob Roberts, Christine Jones & Jim Bouseman.
Christine is a graduate student at Emporia State University studying library science with a concentration
in archiving and is volunteering to gain experience in
museums.

Hannes Poetter and Jim Bousman demonstrating the use of
“QR” codes with an I-Pad.

Fundraiser dinner guests were entertained by students from
Sunflower School depicting “Famous Kansas People”
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The Way We Worked Exhibit

News clippings showing the history of Taylor Forge as ownership changed over to private hands.

A selection of shop tools from TFES.
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Aerial photo of Taylor Forge 1967.
Loaned by Dale Homrighausen, retired TF employee.

Panels showing products that Fluor constructed during the 1940s and 50s.

Color photos depicting personal and hot forging operations at Taylor Forge Engineered Systems
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The Whatisit Page? Tools from the past

Answers on page 20.
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TO: MIAMI CO. HISTORICAL MUSEUM

From: Lloyd L. Peckman

Subject: AHTA Secret Vigilante Group:
That stands for Anti-Horse Thief Association. It was organized originally in
Northern Missouri after the Civil War and then in Eastern Kansas in 1880 with
many lodges to combat property thief and offer life insurance.
In the Miami Co. History book # 2 on page 12 Lila Lee Jones reports on the
AHTA. It was a secret vigilante group that helped to pass laws, assist authorities,
and make arrests. But for the most part members got together to enjoy picnics,
oyster feeds and organize wolf drives. Nearly every farmer in the New Lancaster
and Washington School area was a member. Members were well armed and if
suspicious characters lingered they investigated. One night a suspicious car was
parked on a lonely road. Suspecting a chicken thief, they surrounded the car, only
to find a romancing couple from Drexel, Mo.. Members reportedly met at the
building, still standing, at the SW corner of the New Lancaster square. That building was built in 1903. See History book # 1 page 9. It recently was proposed as a
retail outlet for the Middle Creek Winery.
There are many short newspaper clips about the AHTA. The Miami Republican
of Aug. 30, 1907 reports about a robbery at two and one half miles SW of Paola
Kansas at the home of St. Clair and Huff The home was broken into and robbed
of revolvers , watches, knives and a razor. They reported it to the AHTA President
H,M, Huston and he organized a group consisting of Messrs’ Reynolds, Fleming, Mathews and Burke. They got a good
description of the thief and ask for help from Constable Wheeler At the Fresco Depot they rounded up hobos and suspicious characters. One man in a coal car tried to run away but they caught him after a shot was fired. The stolen goods on
him were identified. He pleaded guilty in Justice Hanna’s court and said he was from Pennsylvania.
The Western Spirit of 9-9-1910 reports that the president of the Gardener AHTA called a Sherman Boice at Bucyrus to
be on lookout for a peddler who had left with a livery team of horses and had not returned them. Sure enough they were at
Bucyrus and Sheriff Talman came and arrested the man.
The Miami Republican in 1924 list the following; “Feb 11, AHTA banquet held at Methodist Church”, “ June 16, AHTA
held picnic in Wallace Park”; “Oct. 16, Kansas AHTA closes successful convention in Paola”. On October 28, 1904, the
newspaper reported that the Kansas State Assoc. met in Iola with 800 delegates present and 23 present were from Miami
County.
AHTA affected both sides of my family. My Aunt Elizabeth Minden Windier brought to the Museum in 2002 an “AHTA
KANSAS order # 18” official Seal Embosser. It was used to certify signatures. It had been found in the basement furnace
room of the Herman Windier home on a foundation wall. His son Lester, remodeled the basement in 1950”s. His children
Gregg and Becky remember playing with it like a toy. The seal is still in perfect working condition. How it got there is a
mystery. Herman lived within two miles of New Lancaster and may have been a secretary or board member.
The “Life at Four Corners” book about the Block German Lutheran community by Carol R. Coburn on page 129 reports
this story by Marie Dageforde Monthey. That the AHTA caught a horse thief three miles east of Block. They hung him on
the spot behind a barn, put the body in a wagon and drove by the local public school to show the children that is what
happens to thieves. The south Prothe family reports that it took place three miles northeast of Block near the Highland
community, and that because of the churchs stand members from Block transferred to the Highland Community Church.
This Seal Embosser was recently placed in the glass case to the right as you enter the Museum. I have attached to this
a report from the Muller (Miller) family, entitled “More About Diderick Muller”. It reports that Diderick Muller , Henry
Peckman Sr. and several other Block Lutheran men were excommunicated from the church and about the hanging of a
horse thief. Diderick was an uncle to my grandmother who married Henry Peckman Sr. My father, Frank, had told me
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Droughty Kansas from page 9
would have gone down to their graves long before this time nor of the barefooted and half clad teamsters toiling beside
their half-starved teams thro’ the snow for days together with the food sent from “the East” that was to gladden the
hearts of those destitute ones at home Every dweller in Kansas owes a lasting debt of gratitude to “the East” for what she
has done for the suffering here. Sarah”
Finally on April 12, 1861 the drought ends and John writes, “It has set in to rain, and now it rains every day a little
damp and cold consequently.”
B. J. Sheridan, owner and editor of the The Western Spirit wrote a column titled The Weekly Critic”. On January 3,
1930 he started a series (his autobiography) he called Stories of a Kansan. Through the eyes of a seven or eight year old
boy he describes the drought years. He writes, “In March, 1860, 1 saw the first great fire. There had been neither rain
nor snow for two months, and the prairie was a tinder box. Fire seemed to start on both sides of the Marais des Cygnes,
and every settler must have set in to backfire. It looked like the world was burning up.” He continues, “I saw the outlines
of the Miami Mission buildings, apparently burning between me and the flashing walls of fire to the east. Most of the
night it was bright as day.” Too his perspective, “The drought of ‘60’ wasn’t so bad as it was pictured.” He continued
writing that patches of corn “along the rivers produced 20 bushel to the acre of prime corn.” Bernie Sheridan’s “recollection is there wasn’t a skit of snow, or shower of rain, from February until June, when there came a general sprinkle.
Most wells and springs went dry, and water was hauled in barrels from pools in the river and the creeks.” According to
Mr. Sheridan, even washdays was a cause for a holiday which was celebrated “from Council Bluffs to Council Grove,
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and on down to Ft. Gibson.” He says, “Half the families had big iron kettles and all made soap, either soft or in cakes.”
On a set date the pioneers in the area would gather at a designated place on the river where young and old would spend
the day. His description of the washday event is worth reading. (It is found in chapter 3.) Due to the anticipated war,
the Sheridan family left Kansas in December 1860 and returned - too the best I can determine – in 1869.

* The National Kansas Committee, chaired by Thaddeus Hyatt, provided relief aid to Kansas in 1856. I think Sarah forgot they received reimbursement from the Committee for expenses incurred in the nursing of George Cutter.

If you research this period, you will come across the name, Thaddeus Hyatt. The following is taken from his The Prayer
of Thaddeus Hyatt to James Buchanan in Behalf of Kansas.
“ Rev. William Phillip : The grass is burnt, the corn is withered, where he had been in Lykins and Coffee counties, even
up to the Santa Fe road. The people of Lykins county held a meeting to devise means to keep them from starving this
coming winter.”
“Dr. Samuel Ayers, who has traveled in the north portion of Linn, the south portion of Lykins, and to the east line of
Anderson County, says: ‘There will be almost universal destitution. There are about three thousand bushels of old corn
in that whole extent of country. In a short time it will be so that the people cannot get corn at all; unless aided, they cannot live. There general fare now is nothing but corn bread and water.’”
H. M. McLachin, in his The Story of Paola, Kansas 1857-1950, wrote, “With the year 1860 came the famine, and hustlers
for Pomeroy’s beans and old clothes showed up in force. Aid was given out from the room on northeast corner and was
quite a help to some, although like all charities it was greatly abused.”
In the History of Miami County Kansas, E. W. Robinson writes, “The year 1860 will long be remembered and known
as the year of the ‘Drought”. “The previous winter had been excessively dry, and during the winter the roads were dry.
A light snow fell in February of 1860, but aside from this there was no falling weather of any kind until the 6th of June
…” “No rain fell during the succeeding summer, and the heat became intense and almost unbearable. The hot winds
brought no relief but almost suffocated those who were exposed to them.” “Except on the bottoms of the streams the
crops were an absolute failure, and few if any farmers had any supplies on hand to meet the exigency of the situation.”
“It is estimated that Kansas during the year lost by abandonment of claims one half her population, nearly all of which
subsequently returned. To meet the wants of the people relief committees were organized and through the generosity of
the ever faithful friends in the East, Kansas and Lykins County tided over the time of trial … “ *
This is longer than I anticipated. I hope this gives you a feeling for the trials and tribulations the early pioneers of this
county and state endured during the drought of 1860.
* In S. C. Pomeroy’s Abstract of Report, Showing the Operations of the Kansas Territorial Relief Committee to January
1, 1861, with a statement of present and prospective wants, he shows that a total of 1,062,522 pounds of relief had been
distributed in the Territory: of which, Lykins County receive 15,225 pounds.
•
“The first great drought in the State of which there is an authentic record was that of the 1860’s. Precipitation records for this period exist for Leavenworth and Manhattan, both in the eastern part of the State, and a broken
record for Larned, in the western part. These records indicate that in eastern Kansas this drought ranks with that of
the 1930’s as one of the two most severe and prolonged periods of dry weather on State’s record. The 18-month period
extending from October 1859 to March 1861 is the driest on record both at Leavenworth and Manhattan, with 24.42
inches, 54% of the normal recorded at the former place, and 18.92 inches, 47% of the normal at the latter place.”
Kansas Climate Collection, Kansas State Board of Agriculture, pp 123-124.
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From page 15
that his father, Henry Sr. had been dismissed
from the Church because he belonged to the
AHTA. Henry Jr. in his Family History story
tells that grandfather continued going to church
with Grandmother Katy. The Lutheran Church
believes that anything that is secret is dark and
evil and forbidden. That would include any
organization with a secret oath or anti-Christian
teachings.
Henry Jr. at age 5 years rode a buggy with
grandfather on Sept. 6, 1910 to attend to cattle
at the Black Ranch 7 miles south of the home.
That night Henry Sr. died of a heart attack, at
age 45 years, leaving 8 children ages ranging 6
months to 15 years. Consequently, Henry, his
two brothers Herman and Louis and their father
Ludwig are all buried in a family plot near the
west Oak Grove area of the Paola Cemetery. It
is located just east of the west road as it goes
into the cedar trees. Most latter generations are
buried at Block church cemetery.
Grandmother, Katy Miller Peckman, remained
in and kept the children in the Trinity Lutheran church and all remained loyal members.
The Anti-Horse Thief Association Seal embossed on paper
Ironically, Uncle Henry Jr. became a Lutheran
Pastor and Missionary to India for 21 years. Three of his sons became Pastors. I was told by a neighbor that because of the
church’s stand, that grandmother refused to take AHTA life insurance. I am sure she got a lot of help from the community.
The families of the three strong, active Snackenberg girls from Cole Camp, Mo. probably kept Katy in church. Anna was
Katy’s mother, Catherine married Fred Prothe (Vernon’s Great grandfather), Gesche married Dietrich Block and Elizabeth
married Pastor Johann M. Maisch. They were all strong Lutherans.
Most of this may seem like personal, emotional stuff and it had to be in 1910, but after 100 years it is simply history. If
grandfather was involved in the hanging, that was never told to me and apparently never published in any newspaper.
Much of this story is not known by my 30 cousins and their families. My family has been in the cattle business for many
years.
Great grandfather Ludwig came from Verden (meaning green), Germany in 1869. His wife Mary and two sons Herman
and Henry came over two years later. They saw the smoldering of the great Chicago fire. They bought and sold cattle in a
wide area and associated with many area farmers. The late Fred Dakin told me this about my grandparents. When he was
a young boy his father, John took him to Henry Peckman to buy a registered Hereford bull. He pleasantly remembers that
grandmother Katy gave him a glass of home made wine. The Western Spirit on November 22, 1896, reported that Herman
Peckman was selling 240 head of livestock, most were high bred cattle, hogs and horses.
This was in anticipation of returning to Germany. The Western Spirit of March 11, 1899 reports that Henry Peckman recently returned from Chicago where he went with a load of white-faces. The market was not very good. My father told me
that grandfather walked cattle up what was old 69 highway. That they stayed just below the railroad bridge south of Aubry
overnight for rest and water and finished walking to the KC Stockyards the next day.
For sure there are many unanswered questions about this secret vigilante group. Are there any written secretary notes
anywhere?
Lloyd L. Peckman 1/20/13
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The following are walk-in researchers to the Library

QUERIES

during these last two quarters and surnames or information being searched.

Diane Moore wants a copy of Probate records and District
Court records for James, Thomas and Joseph Beets

Jack Borland ( Emma Dawson)

Debbie Bitts is looking for death record of Charles Bash

Robert Stout (obits).

Debbie ___ wants to know if we have a record of where John

David Fauss ( Obits)

Covault is buried

Linda Parker Crane (obits Parker, Long)

Bettie Wheat needs obits for Harold Lewis, Ruby Reese

Darlene Sutherland (copies)

Lewis and Charles Eugene Lewis

Gloria Jean Pearce (obits, Lewis & Catherine Emmart,

Richard Myers wants information on Horace Cushing My-

Peter & George Dellinger)

ers

Gina Guilfoyle (Harris, Bowen, Southard)

Cheryl Faubion wants information on Nicholas, Carrie and

Rebecca Pinkas & Kathy Geisler, (Hurst)

Jennie Edward.

Albert Haun (Theador Johnson, Peter Youngberg)
Larry Mooney (Emmart, Mooney, Carnes, Fannen)
Janice Kimberlin (Samuel P Boone)
Linda Roller (Roller, Wagers, Fields)
Jay Carter (Francis & Martha Hamilton, James Cathey)
Robert Kerr (rural telephone directories)
Rick Seranno (obits)
Ed Stewart (Hull, Hodges, Humphry, Price, Stevens,
White)
Sheila McNerney (Probates)
Mike Hadl (Ohlmeier)
Linda Crouch (Jennings)

Ray Sommerville wants information on Henry Groves and
daughter Agnes
Heather Gillespie wants information from State Hospital
Tommy L. West, M.D wants information on Rev. William R.
Huffmansâ€™ mother
John L Bradbury wants information on Rebecca Holbert
and Maggie Daily
Tara M Van Brederode wants picture on Henry Hudson
Williiams
Debbie Pace wanted obit for Dr. E.C. Pace
Bill Rogers needs informatipn of Dr, John Kelly and his
brother Charles A. and to share item
David Stearns wants information from Family History book

Phyllis Benedict (Sanford H. Quincy, Horatio H. Quincy)

on Manuel Robert Hulcy

Bill Coulter (Washburn information)

Rhonda Rein wanted a picture of the Hillsdale Methodist

Dwayne Nutt (Johnston, Bryan, Koehler, Reaves)

Episcopal church

Phyllis Benedict (Louis Quincy, John Quincy)

Kate Clabough was interested in information on Peter

Bob & Pat McConnell (Veatch/Veach)

Klamm who was at the Osawatomie State Hospital

Mildred Haley (Leonhardt, Montgomery)

Melissa Riniker wants information on Josiah and Catherine

Betty Fellers (obits) Kay Dudley (Thelma Mae Fulks,

Riniker Allen of Rockville

R.W. Fulks,. R.C. Rogers)

Michael Elliot wanted to know where Almon and Catherine

Dwane Nutt ( Johnston, Laws)

Holcomb are buried

Linda Stewart (Wise, Felton)

Marianne Welch wants divorce records for Erastus B and

Kevin Lyons (Dalton)

Mary Tereson Webster Stiers
Karen Myers wants help locating burial of James Gardner

These researchers came from the states of Kansas, Mis-

Finch

souri, Louisiana, Oregon, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Illinois,

Kristy Stuart wants paper from our Family History Book

Texas and Virginia.

Martha Wattier wants information on E.. B. Stiers
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Jim German wants death and burial information on Joseph
R Russell and wife Marian
These queries have been researched by Elsie Cordle and Iris
Kluber

Glenna Murray (Viva Buchanan’s Flag & Military Metals)
John & Phyllis Romine (McClellan Military Saddle)
David Gross (2 Water color prints of Barbara Cleary)

The Museum received the following items for permanent
collection.
Terrance & Sheila McNerney (Framed Program on the
dedication of the Baptiste and Mary Ann Isaac Dagenet
Peoria monument in Park Square).
James & Rosemary Gardner (Advertising apron of Paola
Lumber & Coal Co)
Ronnie D. Smith (Arnold Massage Vibrator)
Nina Gerken (Trinity Lutheran School Photos)

Stovepipe crimper, used to reduce the end of a pipe so
it would slip into the next section.

Marla Smith (Quilt & Photo-Friendship quilt. People paid
to have their name on the quilt)
Bettie Ore (Tie Rack)
Marciel E. Niebaum (Book on Kansas & pair of riding
pants)
Verla Thomas ( Paper articles)

Wagon spoke tool, used to cut the end of a spoke to fit the
holes in wheel rim.

Phil McLaughlin (Paola High school letter l938)
Carol Ayres (Two pair old ladies gloves in box)
Floyd Grimes (Wea Mission area artifacts)
Mike Hadl (Civil War & Lincoln books)
LuAnne Debrick (Fancy Ladies Underwear)
Phyllis Romine (Kansas magazines)

Flexable sole woodplane, used to cut a round wheel on the
inside and the outside. Adjusted by turning the knob on
the top up or down.

Colleen Ewan (2 small book cases for display)
Cathy Burson (Paola water plant open house autograph
book)
Larry & Amy Kircher (1933 Paola/Osawatomie football
program)
Johnnye A Lane (Photos of Baehr & Neal Families)
Carol M Stiles (Sellers photos & papers)
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Wood Shingle tool, 2 or 3 of these were clamped on a lower
course of wood shingles, a board nailed to tool allowed the
worker to have good footing as he went up the roof. They
were adjustabe to pitch angle of the roof.

Miami County Publications—Inventory Clearance Sale
Journeys of Ursuline Academy & College
New this Year! The history of Ursuline College with personal stories, scrapbooks and photos,
Hardback price is $35.00 plus $5.00 P&H
Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1987 VOL I
CD or DVD now available
Reduced Now only $20.00 plus P&H
Hardback

Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1998 VOL II
Excess Inventory Sale $20.00 plus P&H

Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. I (rural south 2/3 of county)
Beagle, Block, Cashman, Daganett, Debrick, Fontana; Frank, Greenvalley, Herman, Highland, Hodges, Indianapolis,
Jingo, Lessenden, Mannen, Miami, County Poor Farm, Mound Creek/Mount Nebo, New Hope, New Lancaster, Rock
ville, Settle, Spring Gtove, Stanton, Whiteford and Wilson-Raymer Hardback (Reprint) $19.50 plus P&H
Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. II (north 1/3 of county)
Antioch, Ayers, Bucyrus, Old Marysville, Hillsdale (old & new), Louisburg (old & new), Pleasant Valley, Rock Creek,
Scott’s Valley, Somerset, St. Mary’s, Wagstaff, Wea, Holy Rosary, (Lane & Shively in Franklin Co.)
Hardback (Reprint) $19.50 plus P&H
Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. III
Paola City, Oswatomie City, Holy Trinty, Memorial Gardens and 1990 updates for all cemeteries
Hardback
$25.00 plus P&H
(Glenwild & Sharen in Cass Co.)
Illustrated Historical Atlas of Miami County, 1878, 1901 and 1927
Photocopies of the original Atlas includes many pictures and ownership maps of the county
Softback $15.00 plus P&H
Index of Taxpayers of Miami County, 1878
Lists of land owners or residents $3.00 plus $1.00 for P&H
The Story of Paola, 1857-1950 by McLachlin
Softback Part 1 and Hardback Part 2 with Index to both parts Sold as a set $19.50 plus P&H, Softback Part 1 $9.50
index only for original book owners $5.00
Barns of Miami County, Kansas
457 old barns in full color 136 pages
$39.95 plus P&H
WW I Letters Home by Jim Bousman $25.00 plus $5.00 P&H
Probate Index of Miami County, Kansas 1858-1941 CD-ROM $15.00 plus P&H
Paola in 2nd. Half of the 20th Century by Ross, $10.00 plus P&H -Great Book! Good Buy!!
Cliff Wright’s , World War II For One, $18.27 plus P&H and Kansas Folklore $21.46 plus P&H
And So It Began by Bettie Garrison Ore
The Miami County Historical Society 1965-1980 price $5.00 plus P&H
Lest We Forget (List of Oswatomie Alumni) $6.00 plus P&H
See The Dragon by Don Arndt, Grandpas Memories of Vietnam $20.00
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Paola High School Alumni 1888-1988 $4.00 plus P&H
All of the above prices include sales tax. Please make checks to:
e-mail: museum@mchgm.org

Miami Co. Gen / Hist Societies
12 East Peoria,
Paola, Kansas 66071-0123
Phone 913-294-4940
Web site www.thinkmiamicountyhistory.com
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Twenty First meeting of the Kansas Anti Horse Thief Association, in Paola, October 15th.-16th. 1902.

